The People Have Spoken

A statement from Jimmy Ray Dunn

As you may have guessed, we have, as a radio station, received thousands of website hits, phone
calls and emails concerning your thoughts on what Natalie of the Dixie Chicks had to say about our
Commander-In -Chief last week. And, while we do believe that she had the right to say what she
said, you as a consumer have the right to voice your displeasure with her comments, and we
believe that you have. We believe "the people have spoken." 97-3 The Eagle is proud of our
unique history in Hampton Roads in supporting our military over the years. Navy, Marines, Army,
Air Force, Coast Guard, any and all who stand for our nation to protect our freedoms. So, we feel
that as a radio station of the people, by the people and for the people, we should support and
reflect our listeners wishes and concerns.
The Dixie chicks are an important part of Today's Country and we do not think we should banish
them forever over this unfortunate statement. However, the management and airstaff of Today's
Country, 97-3 The Eagle have decided to show the Chicks and the rest of the entertainment world
that we support our troops and our President in this time of conflict by immediately suspending
play of all Dixie Chicks songs during locally produced programming until the Iraqi crisis is resolved.
The message we send with this action is that our little corner of the world, the largest military
installation on the face of the planet, stands by our loved ones serving their country, stands by our
Commander-In -Chief in times of conflict no matter who it is, and stands by the United States of
America and all she stands for...FREEDOM.
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Click image to tell our troops how much you support and appreciate
them!

Nominate a special child between the ages of 6 and 12 by sending a letter telling us about the that
child in 97 words or less to:
Jimmy Ray and Jay's Disney Kids 5
5589 Greenwich Rd
Suite200
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Homeland Security Threat Level Raised to Orange
Click HERE to learn how you can stay prepared.

Join Us!!
Join Karen West on the dock of the Spirit of Norfolk this Wednesday March 26th for the Kick -Off of
the 1st Country Cruise of 2003.
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click here for ticket info
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